
PJSC "Kupyansk Canned-Milk Integrated Plant” 
 
PJSC "Kupyansk Canned-Milk Integrated Plant” comprises the unique complex including three 

technological shops situated on one production site: shop of canned condensed milk with sugar, shop of 

whole-milk products with sectors for manufacture of sweet cream butter, ultra high-temperature 

treated milk and curd products, shop for manufacture of dry milk products. Within 55 years, the 

Enterprise production capacity for milk processing increased to 600 t of milk per day. 

Condensed milk in several kinds of packaging: tin can and Doy-pack with a wide range of products. Offer 

to the consumer what he wants. 

Condensed milk in inexpensive, convenient chub-pack packaging is a modern alternative to tin and 

plastic pails for confectionery and culinary shops in HoReCa segment. You pay for the product but not 

for expensive containers. 

UHT (ultra high-temperature treated) milk comprises a natural milk and the innovation technologies 

used for retention of its useful properties in case of durable storage. The barrier characteristics of 

packing material and aseptic conditions of filling make it possible to store such milk for 6 months 

without use of low-temperature storage mode. 

Dry milk products – all the useful present in cow milk is left in the dry residue. We offer whole milk 

powder and skimmed milk powder. Since 2014, we also offer instant dry milk products. 

Sweet cream butter - in 20 kg monoblocks and 200 g polyfoil consumer packaging. The butter is only 

produced of fresh cow-milk pasteurized cream. 

Our advantages: 

90% of milk is supplied to the Integrated Plant by dairy farms 

The most wide range of condensed milk in Ukraine 

The tin can has a protection against counterfeit – stamp on can lid. 

Different kinds of packaging according to customer’s wish 

Majority of the milk products are manufactured according to the State Standards of Ukraine. 

PJSC "Kupyansk Milk Сanning Factory” carries out an export to the markets 8 countries, such as: Israel, 

Moldavia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Tadjikistan. 

Exported products: сondensed milk in an assortment, milk powder, sweet cream butter. 

From the point of view of export activity PJSC "Kupyansk Milk Сanning Factory” interest regions North 

and South USA, Africa, countries of Middle East, country of South-east Asia, China, Mongolia. 

To the markets of the indicated countries an enterprise is ready to export сondensed milk in an 

assortment, milk powder, sweet cream butter, ultra high-temperature treated milk (UHT). 

Address of milk products manufacturer: 26, Lomonosov st., Kupyansk, 63702, Kharkov Region, Ukraine 

Telephone: +38 (05742) 53116, fax: +38 (05742) 51359 e-mail: kmk@kmk.kharkov.ua  

mailto:kmk@kmk.kharkov.ua

